
GAIN·BRAIN .. 

A _.andy Gulde to Level Control 
' ' 

by 

FRONT PANEL 
CONTROLS ••• 

METER - Indicates the amount of 
gain reduction and is calibrated 
i n dB . 

FUNCTION - Controls the relative 
action of the PEAK ~nd RMS thres
holds and . is adjusted to giv~ the 
desired "sound" - for a given pio
gram .material . · I,.-i PEAK (full CCW) 

. positio ·n; GAIN BJ¼IN functions as 
a peak limiter, .· ·:1,h RMS .( full CW) 
position as a quasi-RMS limiter ·. 

PEAK/RMS INDICATORS - Indicates 
when anrl what kind of limiting 
is happening. 

RELEASE - Adjusts recovery char
acteristics to suit the applica
tion. The panel calibrati_ons ap
ply to PEAK activated limiting. 
As the FUNCTION control is rota
ted toward RMS position, the ac
tual release time will become lon
ger than indicated. This effect 
is most apparent at fast release 
times and prevents low frequency 
sustained waveforms from causing 
excessive distortion. 

OUTPUT - Controls output level . 

INPUT - Controls input gain and 
establishes the threshold of li
miting. 

IN/OUT SWITCH - Removes limiting 
networks from operation. Input 
and output level controls are 
still operative . 



• • .AND HO-W TO USE THEM 

: 

Once the GAIN BRAIN has been ·-mounted and pro.:. 
vided with power (see inside pages), operation 
is simple and straight-forward as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The progr'am source to be processed . should be 
connected to the input and should appear at 
a level between -20dBm . and +20dBm. 

With the IN/OUT switch in the IN position, 
adjust the INPUT control to achieve the de
sired amount of limiting ·. The amount of 
limiting may be ·read on the METER. 

Adjust the OUTPUT control to yield the de
sired maximum output level. 

In most applications it will prove desireable 
to take advantage of GAIN BRAIN!s unique dual 
threshold function by placing the FUNCTION con
trol ne4r its center position. When used in 
this manner, transients and complex waveforms 
will cause peak limiting action while sustained 
waveforms will limit in accordance with their 
apparent level energy. 

In practice, it is suggested that the FUNCTION 
control be rotated to the position which gives 
the best audible result for each application. 

The same is true for the RELEASE control. It 
should be noted that faster release times ·will 
yield a higher apparent level, while longer 
release times will produce a more natural dy
namic range. 

SPECIFICATIONS, GAIN BRAIN 700 .· 

GAIN REDUCTION RANG£ 

NOISE LEVEL (20Hz to 21 ~KZ) 

DI5Tl?RTION 

ATTAC~ TIME (Peak s ection) 

ATT~ TIii.£ (RNS section) 
/ ' 

JOdB 

Nini • - 80d8 below ' threshold of peak liai t 1"'9 ,_. typicall~ 
86dB in ~raa j_ use. 

Less than 0 . 3\ froa 40Hz to lSkHz. 

Less than l.Sd8 overshoot one aicrosecond •fter applic~
tion of 50kHz tone burst exceedi119 the th!:a•hcld of 
liaiting by l5d8. 

7 to 40 ailli s econd s for 90\ of ultiaate gain reduction. 
Dependent on -vavefora complexity, &a0Wlt of liaitifli, 
and position of FUNCTION control. 

RELEASE TIM£ (Peak section) 
(for transients of less than 
50 aicroaacond s dur~tion) ·Less than one •icros econd . 

(for other peak signals) Variable by mea ns of RELEASE ~ontrol, .OS to 5 aeconds. 

RELEASE TIME (RNS section) Variable, .2S to 5 seconds. 

LIMITING RATIO (Peak) 
(RNS) 

LIMITING THRESHOLDS 

SEPARATION BETWEEN 
THRESHOLDS 

1 FREQUENCY RESPONSE 

Approximately SO to 1. 
Approximately 40 to 1 . 

With FUNCTION control in PEAIC pos ition (CCWI, all 
threaholda are at -20dlllll vith INPUT control at '!'A"imua. 

Rotating FUNCTION control froa PEAIC to RMS poaition 
rai sea peak threshold 8d8 whil e lovering RNS threshold 
4dB. Thi• allova a separation of _thresholctj ~hich i s 
variable frota OdB (PEAIC poaition) to 12d8 (IIHS position). 

tldB, 25Hz to 80kHz. 

OUTPUT LEVEL Up to +18d8m into 150 oluas or higher1 +24dllnr aay be 
obtained by uain9 a 150 oha to 600 oha output 
transfonoer. 

MULTIPLE LIMITER COUPLING Connection provided for tandt!IQ ll,Riting . 

POWER REQUIREMENTS Regulated 24VDC to 28VDC· negative ground@ 70111A. 

METERING SPECIFICATIONS 

GAIN REDUCTION HETER 7 increment sequential light emitting diode array 
indicate s gain reduction froa 2dB to 24dB. 

ACCURACY tldB (2dB to l2dB gain reduct ~o9) 
i2dB (18dB to 24dB gain reductipn) 

SPEED Virtually in s tantaneou s . Per,aits. accur ate •Teading of 
short duration fa at relea s e lilliitln9. 

PEAK LIMITING INDICATOR Light emitting diode indicate•~hen peak 11.laiting ia 
taking place. 

RKS LIMITING INDICATOR Light emitting diode indicates when RMS li•itl,ng is 
taking place. · 

PHYSICAL SIZE 

GAIN BRAIN 700 MODULE Card form with high impact plastlc panel, controls and 
-tering. l" vide, 7° highA 6 1/2 " deep. 



Mechanical and Electrical Hookup 

GAIN BRAIN 700 modules are . compatible with KEPEX 500 modules and may be 
mounted interchangeably with them in one of two Allison Research enclo
sures: 

1. CM-001 - A single channei console mounting case which is suitable for 
mounting in control consoles and custom_ install~tio~s wher 7 only one or 
a few channels of GAIN BRAIN are required . . It is fitted with a 10 ter
minal PC edge connector which carries input, output, and power supply 
connections. 

Case Shield 
Pin 1, +lO0VDC (for KEPEX 
Pin 3, +24VDC 
Pins 5 & 6, Ground 
Pin 7, Stereo Intercouple 

ll=====Pin 9, Audio Input (3k ohm) 
Pin 10, Output (150 ohm) 

1 
(,,¼ 

An external power supply is required, delivering 24VDC at 70rn.A for each 
GAIN BRAIN module. The LX-100 power supply by Allison Research is re
commended, which provides the necessary power to driv ·e up to eight modules 
(and includes a lO0VDC terminal required for KEPEX 500 modules). The 
power transformer may be strapped for 105-125 or 210-250VAC, 50-60Hz 
operation. . Instructions are provided with each LX-100. 

2. The RM-160 rack mounting card library accepts up to 16 GAIN BRAIN mod
ules. It includes an integral power supply and a plug-in power switch
ing card (JUICE) . The power supply delivers 24VDC (regulated) . at 2 amps 
and l00VDC (non-regulated, provided for KEPEX 500 modules which may also 
be used in RM-160 cases) at . 75 amp, negative ground • . The power trans
former may be strapped for 105-125 or 210-250VAC, 50-60Hz operation. 

The power switching (JUICE) card carries fuse protection for input pow
er (with indicator lights for power ON and fuse BLOWN), and the lO0VDC 
line. Fuse protection for the 24VDC line is accessible from the front 
between the fourth and fifth card connectors . 

Audio connections are made via the 16 color-coded :receptacles on the 
rear of the chassis . Mating plugs and a crimping· .tool · are supplied with 
the RM-160 . Audio inputs and outputs are unbalanced, and connections to 
the plugs are made as illustrated below . · 

,o)f --+--._ 
l -- 11).( 



~ey Audio Products Inc. 
9020 West 51st Terrace 

ELECTRONICS ALIGNMENT 

GAIN BRAIN 
TEST PROCEDURE 

1 . Set IN/OUT switch out . 
2 . Set INPUT , RELEASE and FUNCTION controls full ccw. 
3. Set OUTPUT control full CW, 

Merriam, Kansas 
USA 66203 

Vox: 1.913,432.3388 
U,S, Toll Free: 1.800.800,43'5 
PAX: 1,913,432,9412 

4. Insert GAIN BRAIN into P,C. connector . 
5, Apply a 1 KHz, sine wave at +10 dBm to input terminal (pin 9) . 
6 . Rotate INPUT control cw to obtain +5 dBm level at output 

terminal (pin 10) . 
7 . Set IN/OUT switch in . 
8. Set BIAS trimpot (R76) for +5 dBm level at output terminal. 
9 . Rotate INPUT control cw until point of limiting is reached 

between +10 and +12 dBm. 
10 ~ Rotate FUNCTION control full cw. A 3 to 4 dB drop in level 

will occur if the r . m.s. limiting section of the GAIN BRAIN 
is functioning properly . 

11 . Return FUNCTION and INPUT controls to full ccw . 
12. Disconnect oscillator and short input to ground. 
13. Measured output noise should be less than -72 dBm. 
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GAJN·BRAJN-Schematic Diagram 
{IC[PT AS lfOTEO : 

11:£S IS TORS All:£ II • lfoHT, SS 
CAl'ACIT/111 VALUES AU / It MICROF.UAOS 
DIODES 0 1 • SAMO 7 • 17 trt 1Jt9U 0- ( QUIVALCltT 
DIODES 020. 28 All[ llGHT [fll!TTIIIG 0100£5 

TRIM ADJUSTMENTS 

Trimpots R73 and R76 serve to zero the meter circuit and trim the IN/OUT gain, respectively, An audio sig 
nal generator and an AC VTVM are required to perform these adjustments. For both adjustments connect the 
signal generator to the input of the GAIN BRAIN to be adjusted, Set the freq~ency to lkHz and the input 
level to -lOdBm. Place IN/OUT switch in OUT position. Set controls and proceed as follows: 

IN/OUT GAIN ADJUST 

1. FUNCTION - PEAK (fuli CCW) 
2, RELEASE - .OS sec (full CCW) 
3. OUTPUT - Maximum (full CW) 
4. INPUT - Adjust to obtain +SdBm output. 

Switch IN/OUT to IN 
tain +SdBm output. 
be no difference in 
OUT positions, when 

position and adjust R76 to ob
Properly adjusted, there should 
output when in either the IN or 
GAIN BRAIN is not limiting. 

METER ZERO ADJUST 

1. FUNCTION - PEAK (full CCW) 
2. RELEASE - . OS sec (full CCW) 
3. OUTPUT - Maximum (full CW) 
4. INPUT - Increase INPUT control from minimum 
(full CCW) until output from GAIN BRAIN just stops 
increasing. A~ thls point peak limiting is happen· 
ing and the output level should be between +lOdBm 
and +1 2dBm. 
5. Decrease OUTPUT control to obtain OdBm output. 
6. Switch IN / OUT to OUT position. 
7. Decrease INPUT control to obtain 0dBm output. 
8. Switch IN / OUT to IN. 
9, Connect VTVM to input of GAIN BRAIN and in
crease signal generator level 2dB (from -l0dBm to 
-BdBm). 
10. At this point the -2 meter lamp should light. 
If not, adjust R73 until it just comes on. The 
meter is now zeroed. 


